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Puffing Billy Railway celebrated an exciting milestone on Wednesday 31 July 2019 when 

volunteer Belinda McKenzie became the first female train driver in the railway’s 119 year 

history. She drove the 10:30 am and 2:30 pm trains from Belgrave Station, supported by an 

all female crew, including fireman, guard and conductors. Belinda, a qualified Patent 

Attorney, is currently Manager Train Operations Branch. Her responsibilities include: 

supervision of daily train operations; preparation and distribution of operational 

documentation; arrangement and authorisation of all train movements for passenger, ballast 

maintenance and charter. Belinda recalls that in 2010, on a visit to Puffing Billy as a 

passenger, she was spotted by the crew checking out the running gear of one of the 

locomotives. They invited her into the cab and chatted about the volunteer rolls available. 

Belinda signed up that day and since has held roles including: trainee driver; engine cleaner; 

guard, signalman, steam and diesel firemen, trolley driver and fire patroller. 
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THE 54th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
 

OF THE 
 

MELBOURNE MODEL RAILWAY SOCIETY INC 
 

WILL BE HELD AT 
 

8.00 PM ON FRIDAY OCTOBER 18th 2019 
 

AT THE 
 

MMRS CLUB ROOMS 
 

VICTORIA STREET, HAWTHORN 
 

(at the Auburn railway station) 
 
 
Business: 
 

A. To confirm the minutes of the 2018 Annual General Meeting. 
B. To receive and adopt the reports of the Committee of Management and the 

statements of account for the 2018/2019 year. 
C. To deal with any recommendations of the outgoing committee. 
D. To elect the following executive officer and ordinary committee members: 

 
Secretary 
Two ordinary committee members. 
 

E. To deal with any motions submitted by members. 
F. Open forum to discuss any issues raised by members. 

 
Any motions from members must be submitted to the Secretary no later than 20 
September 2019. 
 
Nominations for election of the positions in D above must be in writing, signed by the 
nominated member, a nominator and seconder, and submitted to the Secretary no 
later than 11 October 2019. 
 
Nominations must be on the printed form available at the club rooms, or from the 
Secretary (0419 414 309 on meeting nights) or by mail. 
 
 
David Patrick 
Secretary. 
 
 
(Please bring a plate of goodies for supper). 
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FROM THE SECRETARY 
 
Membership 
 
Philip Miller was advanced to Full membership in June.  Please join me in congratulating 
Philip on this milestone in his membership! 
 
Following Jadyn Katz’ admission as a Junior member, name badges were presented to him 
and his mother Michelle by president Dan Cronin on 19/7/19.  As you can see, they were all 
very pleased! 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Michelle and Jadyn Katz with president 
Dan Cronin after the presentation of 
their membership badges. 

                                  Photo – John Ford  

 
John Gardner 
Former member John Gardner (member number 212, who joined on 8/10/1971) kindly 
donated his collection of trains and some collectibles to the club recently.  Dan Cronin, Geoff 
Crow and Peter Riggall collected several boxes of mainly Victorian, but some NSW, South 
Australian and American trains from his house and we are now sorting through the items to 
determine their condition. 
 
Programme for September to November 
The programme for the next three months includes Green Diesels in September, Named 
Australian Passenger Trains in October and the Modern Era in November.  If you have locos 
or rolling stock which fit these categories, please bring them along to make the nights a 
success. 
 
AGM 
The 2019 Annual General Meeting will be held on Friday 18th October in our club rooms.  
The preliminary notice is included in this Callboard.  Please note the cut off dates for any 
motions which you might like to submit to the meeting, and for nominations for the 
Committee.  No business may be conducted which is not set out in the notice paper 
convening the meeting which will be issued two weeks prior to the meeting. 
 
Hope to see you all at the club each Friday! 
 
 
David Patrick, 
Secretary 

 
WHAT’S HAPPENING 
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TECHNICAL ARTICLE 
 

 

BRYANSFORD SCENERY WORK UPDATE (SEPTEMBER) 
 
Here is an update on what has been done since the last Callboard. 
 
The control panel at Bryansford has been moved forward to allow more room behind the 
station. Thanks to Darren for doing this work. 
 
The tunnel cover foam has been shaped and will get the first layer of grass on it at the 
September work night. 
 
Future actions are: 
 
spread the ground cover next to the station area;  
place the ground cover around the tunnel; 
finish off the Bank Box Loop area; and 
construct new cattle yards. 
 
There is still a lot to do. 
The next work night will be on Friday 20 September. 
Hope to see you all there. 
Feel free to come and have a chat with me any time. 
I am at the Club rooms most Friday nights. 
 
Here are a few Photographs of work in progress. 
 

 
 

The new control panel location with foam ready to be shaped to suit. 
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The new station building and platform with new area behind it. 

 
 

 
 

Image of tunnel cover before the static grass is applied to the area. 
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Images of what the finished scenery might look like with a rural panoramic photograph background. 
The foreground trees were arranged by Geoff Crow. 
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FEATURE ARTICLE 
 

 
VICTORIAN NARROW GAUGE & PUFFING BILLY RAILWAY 

 
The major expansion of Victoria’s 5 feet 3 inch gauge railway system occurred during the late 
1880s and early 1890s. Between 1887 and 1892, no less than 1162 miles of track were 
added to the state’s network, linking Melbourne with all of the major centres of population. 
During the ensuing five years however, only a further 208 miles of railway were built, the 
financial depression of the 1890s being the principal factor influencing the slowdown. At the 
same time, the Government of the day realised that the cost of providing communications to 
many outlying communities by means of railways was excessive for the relatively small 
population served. Since the only alternatives at that time were riverboats or drays drawn by 
bullocks or horses, it was necessary to seek a means to overcome this problem. 

A Parliamentary Standing Committee was set up to inquire into the possibility of providing 
communications services by means of narrow gauge railways or tramways. These could be 
laid as surface lines with few facilities and could follow the natural contours of the land, with 
consequent savings on earthworks and civil engineering construction.  
 
The findings of the Committee were brought down in the Victorian Parliament.  Despite the 
misgivings of the Victorian Railways Commissioner, John Mathieson, construction was 
immediately started on three of the proposed lines and thus yet another gauge was added to 
those already established in the Australian railway scene. 
 
As to why Victoria should adopt 2 feet 6 inches as the gauge for its new lines on the advice 
of Mr. E. R. Calthrop, Locomotive Superintendent of the Great India Peninsula Railway, 
rather than build to either the South Australian narrow gauge of 3 feet 6 inches or the 
Queensland 2 feet gauge, we can only guess. 
 

 
 

NA No. 1 Moe 1913. 

 

The first narrow gauge railway to be built in Victoria was certainly the easiest. Laid as a 
surface tramway on nearly level ground, with few earthworks or bridges, the line extended 
southward from Wangaratta, through the farming area of the King River Valley to Whitfield, 
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This was a distance of 30.5 miles. Opened throughout for traffic in 1899, this line was soon 
followed by routes from Upper Ferntree Gully to Gembrook, a distance of 18.2 miles, and 
from Colac 29.6 miles to Beech Forest, opened in 1900 and 1902 respectively. The 
Gembrook line was to become Puffing Billy in later years. Of totally different character from 
the Wangaratta-Whitfield line, both called for sharp curves and severe gradients to overcome 
difficult terrain, and in each case, a new route into mountainous country was opened to both 
passengers and goods. Later, to complete the building of Victoria’s 2 feet 6 inch gauge 
system, three more lines were constructed: a horse tramway only 3.2 miles long between 
Welshpool and Port Welshpool in South Gippsland, opened in 1905; another steep and 
winding line commencing at Moe in Gippsland and extending 26 miles into the mountains 
above the Latrobe Valley to the gold mining town of Walhalla, opened in 1910 and finally, 
later in 1910, a branchline extension of the Beech Forest railway a further 14.1 miles to 
Crowes in the Otway Ranges, again a line abounding in curves and gradients. 

 
 

NA No. 2 at Wangaratta – Date unknown 

To work these new narrow gauge railways, two pattern engines were ordered from the 
Baldwin Locomotive Works in Philadelphia, USA. Both were tank engines having three 
coupled axles, with leading and trailing pony trucks. Essentially identical in appearance, the 
significant difference between these two 2-6-2T engines was that whereas No. 1 was a 
simple expansion engine with a single cylinder and piston on each side, No. 2 was built on 
the Vauclain compound system and was thus provided with both high and low pressure 
cylinders. In addition to these two engines, fifteen were built to the same design at the 
Victorian Railways’ Newport Workshops, completing the “NA”; (Narrow Gauge Class A) 
class. Only No. 4 of the V.R.-manufactured engines was a compound, the rest being simple 
expansion engines. Put to work on the new lines, these locomotives soon proved themselves 
to be very successful in operation. With an operating weight of 35 tons and a maximum axle 
load of almost 9.5 tons, they were more than equal to the tasks initially set them, hauling 
trains of up to 70 tons on the steep gradients of 1 in 30 and up to 265 tons on the easier 
Whitfield line. 
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A gradual decline in patronage due to the increasing use of the motor car brought an 
inevitable reduction in services; fewer people used the trains because they ran less often and 
the familiar vicious circle quickly hastened the run-down. 

They all lingered on through the 1939-45 war, but after the cessation of hostilities it soon 
became obvious that continued operation would be economically disastrous. 
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The NA locomotive is the only class to have operated on the Upper Fern Tree Gully to 
Gembrook railway prior to closure in 1954. In fact, prior to 1978, they were the only 
locomotives to run on Puffing Billy Railway. 

Other locomotives now on the line are "foreign" to the Puffing Billy Railway, although G42, 
the Climax, and the Tractor Appliance Company Limited (T.A.C.L) can claim association 
through the Moe to Walhalla railway, where they operated alongside each other on a timber 
tramway that branched off at Collins Siding, near the township of Erica. 

Different community locations had nicknames for the NA Class locomotive during their 
working lives, those known are:- 

• Wangaratta to Whitfield line: Polly or Old Polly 
• Upper Ferntree Gully to Gembrook line: Hissin’ Jinnies 
• Moe to Walhalla line: Coffee Pot 

Some of these names were transferred to the other lines, possibly due to the transfer of 
staff. All the surviving NA Class locomotives have operated on all four of the Victorian 
Railways narrow gauge lines during their working careers. They were transferred from line to 
line as they were required.  

All the surviving NA Class locomotives were altered from chopper couplings to MCB auto 
couplings during the period between 1926 and 1929. 

With the NA locomotives, heritage policy calls for each of the historic colour schemes to be 
represented on the locos including the scheme adopted in the early years of preservation. 

Locomotives 1 & 2 were originally painted in the light ivy green with gold lining of the Baldwin 
Locomotive works. 

Locomotives 3-6 in two-tone green with white lining, with 1 & 2 receiving that livery around 
1903. 

Locomotives 7-17 in Canadian Pacific red & dark brown with white lining, with 1-6 receiving 
that livery from late 1903 onwards. 

Finally, all NA’s were painted all-over black from about 1921. 

From around 1956, the preserved NA’s received red head-stocks, handrails and footplate 
valances. 

Heritage policy also states that locomotives should only be given colour schemes in which 
they had historically appeared in their working lifetime under Victorian Railways operation.  

Where possible, each locomotive will also be restored to the physical configuration 
appropriate to the period represented by its colour scheme.  

Today, only six of the original seventeen NAs remain, the others having been cut up for 
scrap metal. 

The following are the specific details for each of Puffing Billy Railway’s NA locomotives. 
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3A - Built in 1900 and painted two-tone green, this locomotive was issued to the Upper 
Ferntree Gully to Gembrook line and was used in the line’s construction. Over the years, it 
saw service on the Colac to Crowes and Moe to Walhalla lines, but it saw more service on 
the Gembrook line than any other. It was withdrawn from service in 1955 at Upper Fern Tree 
Gully and sold in 1960 to the Lord Mayor’s Camp at Portsea where it remained on static 
display until 1977. From here it was brought to Belgrave for eventual restoration. When 
restored, it will be returned, as far as possible to its original condition with wooden cow-
catchers, original design side tanks, low bunker, no smoke-box ash chute, etc. It will also 
have its original colour scheme of two-tone green with white lining. 

 

 

 

6A - Built in 1901 and painted two-tone green, this locomotive was issued to the Colac to 
Beech Forest line and was used in that line’s construction. Over the years, it saw service on 
all four lines, but mostly on the Colac to Crowes and Upper Fern Tree Gully to Gembrook 
lines. It was temporarily withdrawn from service in 1958 and returned to service at Belgrave 
in 1962 for the reopening of this line where it saw almost continuous service until being 
withdrawn in 1983. It has been restored, as far as possible, to its original condition with 
original design side tanks, low bunker, original size windows, etc., but a steel cow-catcher in 
place of the original style wooden one. It also has its original colour scheme of two-tone 
green with white lining. 
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7A - Built in 1905 and painted Canadian Pacific red & dark brown, this locomotive was issued 
to the Wangaratta to Whitfield line and saw service on all four lines with most of its service on 
the Upper Fern Tree Gully to Gembrook line. It was temporarily withdrawn from service in 
1958 and returned to service at Belgrave in 1962 for the reopening of this line where it has 
seen almost continuous service since. 1979 saw the early two-tone green colour scheme 
applied to this loco as a trial even though it never historically carried it, but its physical 
configuration was not altered accordingly. It is now painted its original livery of Canadian 
Pacific red & dark brown and will eventually be returned, as far a possible, to its original 
condition with a low bunker, narrow ash-chute, etc. 

 

8A - Built in 1908 and painted Canadian Pacific red & dark brown, this locomotive was issued 
to the Upper Ferntree Gully to Gembrook line. Over the years, it saw service on the Colac to 
Crowes and Moe to Walhalla lines, but it saw more service on the Gembrook line than any 
other. It was withdrawn from service in 1955 at Upper Fern Tree Gully and sold to the 
Beaumaris City Council where it remained on static display until 1970. After storage at 
Newport & Ballarat North Workshops, it was brought to Belgrave in 1976 for restoration. It 
was returned to service in 1982 after a complete rebuild in close to its late 1920s condition 
with its extended bunker & modified front end including the tapered “stovepipe” smokestack, 

steel cow-catcher and the all-over Black livery. 
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12A - Built in 1912 and painted Canadian Pacific red & dark brown, this locomotive was 
issued to the Colac to Crowes line, but over the years saw service on all four lines. It was 
withdrawn from service in 1954 at Moe and sent to Newport Workshops for storage where it 
remained until 1972. After overhaul at Ballarat North Workshops, it was brought to Belgrave 
in 1973 where it saw continuous service until withdrawn in 1982 for a complete rebuild. It was 
returned to service in 1992 in close to its early 1940s condition with all-over Black livery. It 
will be returned to its post WWI condition with low bunker, narrow ash chute, steel 

cowcatcher and Canadian Pacific livery. 

 

 
 

14A - Built in 1914 and painted Canadian Pacific red & dark brown, this locomotive was 
issued to the Colac to Crowes line and saw service on all four lines, but mostly on the Colac 
to Crowes line. It was withdrawn from service in 1962 at Colac and sent to Newport 
Workshops for storage where it remained, except for a brief time at Bendigo North Work-
shops in 1963. After overhaul, it was brought to Belgrave in 1965 where it has seen almost 
continuous service since. In 1978, it became the first of the preserved NA’s to trial a historic 
colour scheme for which the Canadian Pacific red & dark brown was chosen, but ended up 
mistakenly being painted a “London Tan” & dark brown. In 1996 it received a more correct 
Canadian Pacific livery. This “temporary” trial livery has now given way to 14A’s designated 
livery of all-over black. Its physical configuration will match the late 1940s era with the 
extended bunker, guard irons, etc. 
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Puffing Billy History – A Brief Timeline 

 
1890 - 1899 
1898 

The proposed railway is surveyed. 

15 August 1898 

Act of Parliament passed authorising construction. 

31 July 1899 

Construction of the railway begins. 

 
1900 - 1909 
6 April 1900 

Locomotive 3A placed on the register. 

20 April 1900 

Locomotive 3A transferred from Newport Workshops to Upper Ferntree Gully. 

23 April 1900 

Locomotive 3A commenced running. 

13 June 1900 

Locomotive 4A placed on the register. 

18 December 1900 
Railway opened for traffic between Upper Ferntree Gully and Gembrook; the first train hauled 
by locomotive 4A. 

17 January 1901 
Construction ceased. 

28 January 1906 
Puffing Billy’s first major accident; derailment due to excessive speed. 40 passengers are 
injured. 

 

1910 - 1919 
November 1910 
New island platform at Upper Ferntree Gully, Narrow gauge on the north side, Broad gauge 
on the south side. 

1919 
Due to the heavy passenger traffic at holiday times and to avoid continuously converting 
goods trucks for passenger use, the Victorian Railways build 15 dedicated excursion 

carriages. These NBH class carriages are still used today. 
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1920 - 1929 
22 December 1921 
Provision of Automatic and Track Control (ATC) single line automatic signal system between 
Upper Ferntree Gully and Belgrave, enabling an increase in the number of trains that could 

be run to cater for the heavy holiday traffic. First such installation in Australia. 

1924 
Despite healthy patronage, the Gembrook line lost $26,000 (£13,000), making it Victoria's 
least profitable. 

New locomotive depot at Upper Ferntree Gully. 

1930 - 1939 
28 August 1930 
Due to the downturn in traffic, the ATC signalling system abolished. 

1930s 
Only two or three trains operate each week because of the Great Depression. 

13 January 1936 
Gembrook line was to be closed. Government rescinded the decision and ordered it be kept 
open. 

 
1940 - 1949 
1949 
State Parliament passes an act to extend the suburban (broad gauge) line beyond Upper 
Ferntree Gully. 

 
1950 - 1959 
18 December 1950 
The railway celebrates its fiftieth anniversary but continues losing money. 

3 August 1953 
The last train from Gembrook hauled by locomotive 8A prior to a large landslide then 

covering the track between Belgrave and Menzies Creek. 

24 August 1953 
After the last work train to the landslide hauled by 8A, work to clear the track is suspended 
due to continuing operating losses. 

30 April 1954 
The railway between Upper Ferntree Gully and Gembrook (“Puffing Billy”) is officially closed. 

1 September 1954 
Locomotive 8A condemned but remained stored at Upper Ferntree Gully. 

13 October 1954 
Locomotive 3A and guards van 2 NBC run to Belgrave to return empty goods trucks to Upper 
Ferntree Gully. 

11 December 1954 
The Sun newspaper arranges four Young Sun Specials, to give children one last chance to 
say goodbye to Puffing Billy. 

27 December 1954 
Following the success of the first event, another Young Sun Specials day is run. The 
popularity of these days leads VR to operate a few more days of Farewell Puffing Billy 
special trains. 
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January 1955 
Locomotive 8A, some passenger and all goods rolling stock are removed from Upper 
Ferntree Gully. 

9 April 1955 
Victorian Railways resumes running Puffing Billy on weekends between Upper Ferntree 
Gully and Belgrave, under a guarantee against losses by a Citizens Committee. It became 
the second operating preserved railway in the world. 3A was the regular engine with 6A as 

standby. 

8 June 1955 
The Puffing Billy Preservation Society (PBPS) was formed to take over the role of the 
Citizens Committee and continues to support the operation of Puffing Billy to this day. 

23 November 1955 
7A transferred from Newport to Upper Ferntree Gully and 3A transferred to Newport. 3A has 
operated all trains from 11 December 1954. 3A removed from the register on 29 November 
1955 and sent to Lord Mayor's Camp, Portsea 15 November 1960. 

29 November 1955 
Locomotive 3A condemned at Newport Workshops. 

To July 1956 
Carriages repainted by VR including yellow stripe in Upper Ferntree Gully Goods Transfer 

Shed. 

July 1956 
24 NB compartment carriage returned to service. Has been withdrawn in December 1954 
from Upper Ferntree Gully and body used as workers' shelter at Mt Waverley for Glen 
Waverley line duplication. 

23 February 1958 
The last day of Narrow Gauge operations between Upper Ferntree Gully and Belgrave. 
Seven trains run alternatively with 7A and 6A. 

24 February 1958 
7A used to load broad gauge train with locomotive 6A and all rolling stock for transfer to 

Newport. 

27 February 1958 

7A transferred to Newport Workshops. 

1958 
The PBPS begins work to reopen Puffing Billy by building a new station at Belgrave, 
constructing a deviation around the 1953 Landslide, and rebuilding the track to Menzies 
Creek. 

13 February 1959 
Eight NBH carriages transferred Newport Workshops to Colac for excursion trains on Beech 
Forest and Weeaproinah line. 

 
1960 - 1969 
5 May 1962 
7A and six vehicles conveyed by broad gauge transfer train Newport Workshops to Belgrave 
and unloaded onto narrow gauge line. 

12 May 1962 
Eight passenger cars and two goods wagons from Colac and 6A from Newport conveyed by 
broad gauge transfer train to Belgrave and unloaded onto narrow gauge line. 7A in steam to 
assist with unloading then to shunt the rolling stock in the new Belgrave narrow gauge 

station. 
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9 June 1962 

7A hauls first work train from Belgrave to Menzies Creek. 

June to August 1962 

Locos and rolling stock repainted by PBPS. 

21 July 1962 
Victorian Railways officially reopen line between Belgrave and Menzies Creek. This enabled 
shakedown special passenger trains to operate on 21 and 22 July. 

28 July 1962 
Puffing Billy ceremonially reopened between Belgrave and Menzies Creek, first train hauled 
by 7A. Work starts to reopen the next section, to Emerald. 

August 1963 
14A transferred from Newport to Bendigo North Workshops for an overhaul. 

October 1963 
14A transferred from Bendigo to Newport and stored in Paint Shop. 

16 November 1963 
6A became the oldest locomotive on the VR register due to the withdrawal of older broad 
gauge locomotives. 

18 April 1964 
Carriage 1 NBL arrived Menzies Creek by road, unloaded onto rails and conveyed to 
Belgrave in last Up train of the day. Donated by Mt. Lyell Mining & Railway Co., Tasmania 
and converted 3'6" to 2'6" gauge, vacuum to airbrake and automatic couplers at VR Newport 
Workshops. 

5 December 1964 
7A first ballast train to Emerald. 

12 May 1965 
Climax locomotive transferred by road from Erica to Menzies Creek Museum. 

31 July 1965 
Puffing Billy reopens to Emerald. The official train was hauled by 6A. 

15 December 1965 
14A transferred Newport to Belgrave. Overhauled at Bendigo North Workshops after 
withdrawal from Colac in April 1962. 

25 January 1968 
G42 transferred from Newport to Belgrave by special broad gauge transfer train for display in 

Menzies Creek Museum. 

10 February 1968 

G42 towed from Belgrave to Menzies Creek in special train by 6A for display in Museum. 

 
1970 - 1979 
May 1971 
Puffing Billy carries its millionth passenger since re-opening. 

1972 
Work starts to reopen the next section, to Lakeside. 

3 August 1973 
12A arrived at Belgrave after restoration at Ballarat North Workshops. Previously stored at 
Newport after withdrawal from Moe in October 1954. 

18 October 1975 
Puffing Billy reopens to Lakeside. 
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27 April 1977 
3A brought from Portsea to Menzies Creek. Subsequently dismantled. Currently awaiting 
restoration. Most historic locomotive on the railway. 

1 October 1977 
The Emerald Tourist Railway Board (ETRB) takes over the ownership and operation of 
Puffing Billy from the Victorian Railways. Between 1977 and July 2018, the PBPS filled four 
seats on the ETRB. 
11:10 am train, engine 7A, was last VR narrow gauge train, ending 79 years of narrow gauge 
operations by VR. Crew: Driver Norm De Pomeroy, Fireman Bob Clugston, Guard Mick 
Conway. 
2:10 pm train, engine 14A, was the first ETRB train. Crew: Driver Lyn Helsby, Fireman Ron 

Peach, Guard Maurie Barker. 

29 October 1977 
Ceremonial handover of the railway from VR to ETRB by VR General Manager Ian Hodges 
to ETRB Chairman Lon Wymond. VIP train hauled by 14A and 12A. Guests of both 
organisations travelled to Emerald in 1 & 2 NBL (ex-Mt. Lyell Mining & Railway Co. 
carriages) on the morning train for banquet & returned on the afternoon train. 

19 August 1978 
14A outshopped in Canadian Red and Chocolate livery, first PBR coloured locomotive. 

2 millionth passenger since re-opening. 

 
1980 - 1989 
4 December 1981 
"Sir John Grice" entered service. Former West Melbourne Gasworks locomotive built by 
Peckett @ Sons, Bristol, England in 1926, builders number 1711. Used for special occasions 
and for "Day Out With ThomasTM" operations. 

16 May 1982 
The first Great Train Race is run, pitting runners against Puffing Billy from Belgrave to 
Lakeside. 

17 July 1982 
8A restored to service after a rebuild at PBR Belgrave Workshops. Previously last ran 24 

August 1953. 

21 September 1983 
NRT 1 "William H Collis" entered service. First diesel locomotive on PBR. Rebuilt at Emerald 
Carriage Workshops from Melbourne & Metropolitan Board of Works tunnel locomotive. 

January & February 1984 
NRT 1 with two carriages ran a Total Fire Ban service for the first time. 

12 November 1988 
Climax locomotive restored to service following restoration and trail runs. It previously last 
ran light engine from Collins Siding to Erica on 14 December 1950. 

 
1990 - 1999 
1990 

Work starts to reopen the remainder of the line, to Gembrook. 

2 February 1991 

Track laying commences at Gembrook. 

20 July 1991 
NRT 1 works first ballast trains from Gembrook. 
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28 July 1991 

NRT 1 runs first passenger shuttles from Gembrook to Main Street crossing. 

18 October 1991 
"Sir John Grice" (Peckett) to Gembrook and runs a first steam train to the railhead at Main 
Road crossing. 

30 November 1991 
"Sir John Grice" (Peckett) works first steam passenger train shuttles. 

1992 
Monthly passenger shuttles from Gembrook now known as 'Peter Peckett'. 

27 March 1994 
Puffing Billy carries its 5-millionth passenger since reopening. 

22 March 1998 
Rails linked Down Side Cockatoo Bridge and work trains met, NRT 1 from Gembrook, D21 
from Belgrave (diesel due to Total Fire Ban). 

12 September 1998 
First Shakedown Special from Belgrave, 8A (leading 12A). 8A first NA into Gembrook since it 
left on the last train on 3 August 1953. 

18 October 1998 
Puffing Billy returns to Gembrook, the official train hauled by 14A. 

 
2000 - 2009 
10 August 2000 
Puffing Billy carries the Olympic Torch on the torch relay before the 2000 Sydney Olympic 
Games. 

18 December 2000 
Centenary of the opening of the Upper Ferntree Gully – Gembrook railway. 

7 April 2001 
Climax last run (to Cockatoo) due to extensive overhaul required. 

17 April 2004 
Garratt locomotive G42 returns to service, after a lengthy restoration. It was withdrawn at 
Colac after running last Beech Forest line train on 30 March 1962. 

2005 
The PBPS celebrates its fiftieth anniversary. 

 
2010 - present 
28 July 2012 
50 years since reopening to Menzies Creek. Special train run by youngest driver, fireman 
and guard to celebrate the anniversary. 

8 September 2013 
Climax locomotive relaunched. Used on special event trains. 

20 March 2014 
Puffing Billy carries its 10-millionth passenger since re-opening. 

December 2014 
60th anniversary of Young Sun Specials, with special events to commemorate the occasion. 

August 2015 
50th anniversary since re-opening to Emerald Station. 
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1 May 2016 

35th Great Train Race is run. For the 35th race in a row, runners beat the train. 

2017 

Puffing Billy starts designing and building 12 new carriages to cope with increased growth. 

1 October 2017 
40th Anniversary of the ETRB taking over the operation of Puffing Billy from the Victorian 
Railways. 

 

 

Belinda McKenzie and her all star female crew. Wednesday 31 July 2019 

 

 

Belinda McKenzie receives flowers from her trainer and good friend Les. 
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MELBOURNE MODEL RAILWAY SOCIETY 
 

PROGRAMME SEPTEMBER / OCTOBER/ 
NOVEMBER 2019 

 
 

Tuesday  Friday 
     
September 2019  September 2019 

3 Clubrooms closed  6 
Timetable 4 running   

Theme: Green Diesels 
change TT4 to TT3 

10 Committee meeting
 

 13 Timetable 3 running 

17 Clubrooms closed  20 Work night - Bryansford 

24 Clubrooms closed  27 Timetable 3 running 

     

 
 
October 2019  October 2019 

1 Clubrooms closed  4 

Timetable 3 running   
Theme: Named Australian 

Passenger trains 
change TT3 to TT4 

8 Committee meeting
 

 11 Timetable 4 running 

15 Clubrooms closed  18 Annual General Meeting 

22 Clubrooms closed  25 Timetable 4 running 

29 Clubrooms closed    

 
 
November 2019  November 2019 

   1 
Timetable 3 running   
Theme: Modern Era         
change TT4 to TT3 

5 Clubrooms closed  8 Timetable 3 running 

12 Committee meeting
 

 15 Work night - Bryansford 

19 Clubrooms closed  22 Timetable 3 running 

26 Clubrooms closed  29 Timetable 3 running 

 


